Our Project Description
StreamLink is a crypto-only application that offers different service
worldwide like Gift Cards, prepaid mobile Refills, Lightning Network
Services to consumers and business enterprises. StreamLink has
plans to its customers multiple to shop with StreamLink Token or any
crypto-currency with a catalog of prepaid voucher products. Its
customers can shop for various services like gaming, entertainment
and travel gift cards. Customers who have StreamLink Tokens or any
crypto-currency in their wallets would be able to use StreamLink's
catalog to purchase digital gift cards and mobile phone refills.
StreamLink App has also enabled crypto payments for reservations
made on the booking service which would allow customers to make
reservations not only with StreamLink Token and also with other
crypto-currency.
Thus, StreamLink is bringing in various exciting features like the "new
currency or price display tool." This would help customers to select
the view they prefer for different product prices like StreamLink
Token or any crypto- currency.
The Product can be purchased by the Customer either;
• Directly with a crypto-currency.
• Via a third-party payment provider.
StreamLink offers different Products depending on the Customer’s
country. StreamLink allows the Customer to select their country and
displays all the offers available in that country.
StreamLink then displays different categories, such as “phone topups”, “e-commerce”, “games”, etc.
Once a category is selected, the Products available on StreamLink
within such a category are displayed. Upon selection and payment,
the Customer will receive access to the Product.

StreamLink Wallet
Security and Transparency
StreamLink - Blockchain Wallet is a decentralized wallet that designs
for account holders to hold their digital assets and private key belong
to them only. StreamLink - Blockchain Wallet is a connection gateway
to Blockchain projects just within a second.
With the basic functions such as storage, withdrawal, deposit, and
swapping between crypto - to - crypto. StreamLink Wallet also
provides peer crypto - fiat trading features, which allow users to
trade any cryptocurrency listed on exchange for fiat with other users
within the StreamLink network. For added security, the StreamLink
crypto wallet will keep the crypto in escrow while the buyer transfers
the fiat directly to the seller.
StreamLink Wallet is a payment method that allows customers to
perform purchases by using e-wallets and to make payouts to
customers. purchases are performed by using Payment page and
Gate, payouts by using Gate. payment processing through the
StreamLink Wallet payment method requires the merchant's web
service, as well as StreamLink Wallet technical facilities.
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